


There is only one bowler whose feats and
accomplishments span the entire Twentieth
Century

There is only one name that has become
synonymous with the sport of bowling. There is
one, and only one . . . Andy Varipapa!

Described by many (including Andy
himself ) as “the greatest bowler who ever lived,”
Andy did not roll his first ball until 1904, several
years after moving to the United States from his
native Italy. He was thirteen years old.

His family settled in Brooklyn, NY., at 145
Skillman Street, just a few doors from a young
man named Jimmy (Melillo) Smith who was at
that time, beginning lo build quite a local
reputation for himself as a bowler of consider-
able skill. Smith would, of course, go on to
become one of the great stars of the game in
his own right, winning the ABC All-Events
Championship twice and being voted into the
ABC Hall of Fame.

Andy was impressed by his neighbor’s
abilities and the attention Smith received. A
natural athlete, Andy began to imitate Smith at
the Fraternity Hall bowling center on Brooklyn’s
Bedford Avenue, Andy copied his four-step
delivery, an uncommon style at the time, and
the way Smith started the ball waist high and
raised it up for a nice easy backswing.

Smith threw from the corner, however, and
Andy developed a hook ball with a much wider
angle. Working for a butcher as a delivery boy,
Andy would practice his bowing delivery while
toting orders, using big chunks of ice instead of
a bowling ball.

He had been bowling only a few weeks
when he told his mother that he was going to
become a champion. As Andy recognized soon
after his arrival In this country, “second best is
no good in America. You are the best or
nobody!”

During his teens, Andy spent almost as
much time playing baseball and boxing as he
did bowling. In fact, he even had a tryout with
the Brooklyn Dodgers at shortstop and won

five professional boxing preliminaries before
deciding to concentrate solely on bowling

The “world of tenpins” would never be the
same!

Andy’s rise to stardom and national
recognition can be traced to one historic
“challenge” match which took place in late
1930. The great Joe Falcaro picked Andy as his
doubles partner for a 42-game match against
Jim Murgie and Charlie Reilly of Philadelphia.

Already 40 years old, Andy had yet to make
his mark outside Brooklyn. This match might
have been his last chance. Andy describes the
classic showdown as only he can.

“This was bigtime, with all kinds of special
arrangements. The lanes had to be recoated
with shellac before the match and new pins—
heavier than usual—were to be put in after
each seven game block.”

“I don t know how much money was on the
match, but it was thousands. And, of course, I
was the big question mark—the unknown.”

They introduced the bowlers with a flair and
a big buildup. all but me. The announcer gave
all the titles held by Murgie and Reilly, and they
were good (Murgie was the Philadelphia
Match-Game Champion and Reilly later a 1931
ABC Doubles Titlist). When he got to Falcaro
and proclaimed him as the Match-Game
Champion of the World, the crowd cheered
wildly. Then he got to me and all he said was
‘Andy Varipapa from Brooklyn,’ which was
followed by quiet.”

A slight like that was all the great Varipapa
needed!

“I came out of that box with fire in my eyes
and power on the ball! I won’t go into details,
but in the first block I had a couple of 279s and
people began to notice the so-called ‘extra’ guy
in the match. When I the gory battle was over I
had averaged 235 and we won by more than
3,000 pins.”

Andy Varipapa was never an “extra” again! As
a result of the tremendous publicity the match
had received, Andy was offered a contract by

MGM Studios to star in his own movie short
entitled “Strikes and Spares.”

Andy signed with MGM, travelled to
Hollywood in 1934 and appeared in not one,
but 28 film shorts featuring the trickshot
artistry he had perfected back in Brooklyn.
“Strikes and Spares” earned an Oscar nomina-
tion.

His fame quickly spread across America and
a year later Andy became the first touring pro
for the Bowling Proprietors Association of
America. He has since demonstrated his skill as
both a trick shot artist and as a bowler through-
out the world and in every State except Maine
and New Hampshire.

While Andy’s trick shot wizardry brought
him fame, however, it also temporarily pre-
vented him from receiving the recognition he
deserved as a serious competitor. Many
considered Andy to be merely a “vaudeville”
performer. His critics were quick to point out
that he had never won a major title.

In 1946, Andy silenced his critics
forevermore. At the age of 53, he won the
grueling BPAA All-Star tournament in Chicago
by averaging 213 for 100 games.

“This was a long time overdue,” Andy
declared following his victory.

“It’s about time the world’s greatest bowler
was also the world’s match-game champion!”
he added.

The next year he averaged 210 to retain his
title and become the first man in history to win
the All-Star two years in a row.

Andy had just begun to hit his stride. He
won the National Doubles Title with Lou Campi
in 1947, won it again in 1948, and jumped to
the top of the ABC ten-year average chart with
a mark of 204. His Brunswick ‘Mineralites’ team
finished second in the 1947 ABC Team
tournament.

The Bowling Writers Association of America
voted Andy ‘Bowler of the Year” in 1948, the first
of many elections he would win. He joined the
New York Hall of Fame in1951, was selected to



the American Bowling Congress Hall of Fame in
1957, won the John O. Martino Award in 1977
for his outstanding contributions to the sport
of bowling and, in 1980 became the first
bowler ever elected to the Italian-American
Sports Hall of Fame. But don’t be misled. Andy
did not retire from active competition follow-
ing his many championships in the late 1940’s.
Some of his most astounding performances
were yet to come.

In 1955, Andy performed a trick shot
exhibition on a specially constructed lane
before 34,000 fans at Cincinnati’s Crosley Field
prior to a Cardinal-Reds baseball game.

In 1959, at the age of 68, Andy appeared on
TV’s Jackpot Bowling show and proceeded to
“break” the jackpot by rolling nine straight
strikes—a feat never before equaled on the
show. He collected over $9,000 for about
twenty minute’s work.

When Andy turned 75, serious arm and wrist
injuries to his right arm forced him to begin
bowling as a southpaw. By the time he was 78
he had mastered the art of bowing left-handed
well enough to carry a 180 average. After his
injuries healed, Andy became ambidextrous on
the lanes.

Andy has remained active to the present
day, bowling every week, teaching the game
and making personal appearances whenever
he can work them into his schedule. Just
recently he appeared on the season premiere
of NBC TV’s “That’s Incredible” and once again
demonstrated his amazing trick-shot capabili-
ties. Andy Varipapa has, without doubt,
entertained and instructed more people than
any bowler who ever lived. He has introduced
the sport of bowling to millions of people
throughout the world, and at 90 years of age is
still going strong.

Brunswick is extremely proud to have the
opportunity to honor “a living legend” at the
1981 Memorial World Open.

Brunswick is extremely proud to honor . . .
Mr. Andy Varipapa!




